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Knothole
SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
February 15,1995 "Vblume 47 Number 17
SUNY Board Gets First Look at
Executive Budget
The State University of New
York Board of Trustees, at a special
meeting in Albany last week, got a
detailed explanation of the impact on
SUNY of the Executive Budget rec-
ommendation for 1995-1996.
"What the public needs to un-










would mean about a 32 percent drop
in tax dollar support," said Chancel-
lor Thomas A. Bartlett. It is, by far,
the largest reduction ever faced by
the SUNY system, tripling the pre-
vious record
, a 9.1 percent reduction
in 1976-77.
The proposed $290 million loss
in direct state tax support to the 34
state-operated and statutory colleges
is comprised of a $74 million spend-
ing cut as well as a requirement that
revenues be raised by $215.5 million,
1
most of it via tuition. The projected
annual tuition increase of between
$1,00 and $1,800 (now at $2,650 for
full-time, undergraduate, state resi-
dents), combined with losses of pro-
grams and resources commensurate
with the spending cuts, will likely
spell a decline in enrollment and im-
pact tuition revenues collected. "We
cannot deal with a






and even the number
of campuses," said
Chancellor Bartlett.
Other programs affected by the
proposed budget cuts include Edu-
cational Opportunity Program, which
provides aid to about $14,000 eco-
nomically disadvantaged students in
the SUNY system. The new budget
proposal eliminates this program.
Also in jeopardy are future building
projects that the school may no




In search of delicious food at a
reasonable price, the Knothole staff
sampled the fare at Munjed's Middle
Eastern Cafe, 530 Westcott Street.
After much discussion of how
much each of us was willing to
spend, Rob, Liz, and I opted to split
Sam,s Veggie Combo, and two side
orders of spanakopita, highly recom-
mended by Aimee Delach.
After a moderate 15 minute
wait, our hot dishes were served hot,
and our cold dishes, chilled. The
spanakopita, which is a mixture of
spinach and cheeses wrapped in
phyllo dough and topped with lemon,
red onion, tomatoes, and a cucum-
ber-yogurt sauce, was very tasty, a
bargain at $3.00. Our $8 combo al-
lowed each of us to sample falafel
(deep fried patties of ground
chickpeas, parsley, and other spices),
spinach pie, and rice-stuf ed grape
leaves. Unfortunately, we did not
Munjed's continues on pg. 7
f com tfyt editor
1 would like to make brief mention of the mid-
semester budget hearings that were conducted this week
by the USA Finance Committee. This one was the most
painless I
,ve ever been to! The committee members
were very cordial and pleasant to talk to, unlike some past years' budget
wars. Thank you for making something I dreaded into the nicest 5 minutes
of my day, USA Finance Committee!
-Greg
Summer Employment 1995
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Are you planning for the Summer of
1995? Do you know what you will
be doing?
Some of you are already aware of the
job opportunities that are available
to eligible students through the Col-
lege Work-Study Program. We want
to be sure that more of you know
what is offered to students, so please
read on!
Summer jobs are available at each of
the ESF regional locations as well as
on the main campus in Syracuse. The
jobs range from lab and field, to para-
professional and office work, to
buildings and grounds maintenance.
Students can earn $6 per hour dur-
ing the summer and can gross from
$225 to $240 per week (depending
on whether they work a 37 1/2 or 40
hour week). For those who can work
all summer (May 15-August 25), that
means a total of almost $3600 in
earnings. Therefore, summer savings
Page 2
USt
can be quite high, and will help meet
academic year costs.
Students who must attend one of the
summer programs at Cranberry
Lake or Wanakena, or who need to
take summer courses here in Syra-
cuse, may still apply for a summer
job - one that can be scheduled
around their academic commit-
ments. Not many employers can of-
fer summer jobs to students who
must take four (4) or seven (7)
weeks off, in order to pursue an aca-
demic program. ESF can make such
provisions for its students. There are
many benefits to be derived from the
College Work-Study Program.
On Thursday, March 30, the ESF
Financial Aid Office will sponsor a
Summer Jobs Fair on campus. Rep-
resentatives from each of the Re-
gional locations will be available to
discuss their particular job opportu-
Job continues pg. 7




Photographs from the Light Work Collection
On Exhibit
Now through March 10, 1995




Hours Sunday throught Friday, 10 am - to 10 pm
A city can be defined by its history, population, industry, landmarks,or
reputation. Syracuse is commonly associated with the early develop-
ment of the salt industry and Syracuse University. In addition, Syracuse
is known by the distinctive outlines of the Carrier Dome and the MONY
Towers, by its geographic location in the center of New York State, and
by its varied topography of lakes, farm land, forests and valleys. Al-
though these simple facts can be found in any encyclopedia or travel
brochure, they do not begin to describe the Syracuse community as a
whole. While our own individual perceptions and recollections strongly
shape how we view a place, it,s always enlightening to see how others
others view us.
The Light Work collection is rich with images and perceptions of Syra-
cuse as seen through the eyes of artists from all over the world who
have visited the Light Work studios and participated in Light Work pro-
grams and Exhibitions. Syracuse as Subject represents a sampling of
these images grouped in four different themes: the local landscape, the
diverse populations which comprise the Syracuse community, the Syra-
cuse University community, and the New York State Fair. The artist
provide the viewer with alternative interpretations of our surroundings,
where familiar images mix with new insights.
For more information








Open to women students at Syra-
cuse University,
SUNY College of Environmental
Science and Forestry,




Submission guidelines available at
the Writing Program, 239 HBC or
the English Department, 401 Hall
of Languages. Application Dead-
line - March 15
,
1995
*In honor of Harriet Collins













Room 111 Marshall Hall
By:
Dr. Carl Reidal, Donlon Visiting
Professor and Clarke Sanders














old, same old " is the
best phrase to describe the situation.
The seat which President Clinton is
attempting to fill is that of Surgeon
General, and the nominee as we
speak is Henry Foster, a career ob-
stetrician-gynecologist. He has per-
formed abortions in his career....we
think. There is a very big cloud about
that fact in newspapers, television
and radio. In fact, the White House
has changed its mind several times
on how many abortions Dr. Foster
has performed. This is just another
in the list of very disorganized
appotinment attepmts by the Clinton
Administration - a critical mistake
in the midst of any attempt to run a
successful Presdiential Administra-
tion.
So, just how many abortions has
Henry Foster performed? Originally,
they said he performed one. Later,
he was quoted as saying that he had
performed "fewer than a dozen".
Wednesday (February 8) he stated
that he had performed 39 abortions;
he also supervised the testing of an
experimental abortion drug given to
60 women. Whoa! The topic of abor-
tion itself put aside, that's a lot of sto-
ries to be telling the people that you
wish to put you in the position of
*most powerful medical medical per-
son
' in the land. How can this nomi-
nation even be taken seriously if it
isn,t possible to get a truthful account
of his actions? It is sad that he per-
formed the procedure, but if he be-
lieved that it was allright, then he
should have come right out and stated
that he did so. Such inconsistencies
in someone's account of their actions
would deem any such person unfit
for such high responsibility in my
opinion.
What does this say about the
Clinton Administration? Simply, it
shows that their lack of planning is
hurting them again. This is not the
first time that the Clinton Adminis-
tration has sent up a candidate for
congressional appointments without
thoroughly investigating their
candidate's past. They failed to find
out that two attorney general nomi-
nees, Zoe Baird and Kimba Wood,
had illegal immigrants working as
housekeepers. Lani Guinier, nominee
for the Justice Department, had her
nomination pulled for her writings on
minorites in political representation.
Clinton had not read these writings
until after he had nominated her for
the position. It should be noted that
these three nominees were brought
in front of a Democratic controlled
House and Senate - even they saw
the importance of past history of any
nominee.
It would appear that the things
that pulled down these nominees
were petty, but take a good look at
what happened to Robert Bork,s
nomination for Supreme Court Jus-
tice by Ronald Reagan, and you
'll
see the same types of things happen-
ing. The trend in the past ten years
or so is to scrupulously look at the
background of each nominee for a
high position in the Federal Govern-
ment. Is this such a bad thing? I'm
not sure. If you're looking for purity
of character, I'd hesitate to look to-
wards those in the political realm for
examples. However, this should not
stop us from expecting purity of char-
acter in our nominees; if standards
are dropped all the way across the
board, just think how much worse
our government will be.
Just when will the Clinton
Adminatration know who it is that
they are sending up for nomination
to a high govermental post? Such
disorganization makes them look so
foolish. It looks like Henry Foster
may not make it through the appoint-
ment process and become Surgeon
General. Hey, he may be the greatest
guy in the world, for all we know.
What we don't know is who the real
Henry Foster is, and that is very un-
fortunate at this juncture - in the
middle of the nomination process.
When the Clinton Administration
knows who they're sending up for
nomination and they know what
they're all about the first time, then
we
'll have something to seriously
look at as a good appointment Until
then, it will be business as usual 4
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The Bob Marshall Club's Huntington Winter Weekend
by Libby Bella
_
Loaded with high hopes, snowshoes,
cross country skis, sleeping bags, and
pasta, seventeen members of the Bob
Marshall Club took to the north
woods for the annual Huntington
Winter Weekend near Newcomb in
the Adirondack Park. Bravely throw-
ing of  academic responsibility and
fearlessly facing the threat of two feet
of snow, club members left the city
Friday night for the gentler
amenities of Arbutus Lake.
Spirits were high Friday night
once everyone had arrived
safely. Fires were started in
both fireplaces by the profes-
sional pyros amongst us, and
some wild games of Euchre en-
sued. A few adventurous souls
explored the property before
the cold drove them in to the
comfort of Huntington Lodge.
The temperature in the great
room was originally so low that
breath could be seen, but after
the fire got going it was toler-
able with a jacket on. Brian
and Ken found it suitable to sleep out
there.
Saturday morning everyone bounced
out of bed, fresh and ready to tackle
the historic Santanoni Trail by ski or
by snowshoe. After a quick meal of
bagels, juice, and some killer coffee,
everyone piled into the vehicles for
the short ride to the trail head. Snow-
fall was heavy, and the day was over-
cast, but that didn,t stop the Hayes
family and Gypsy from joining the
club on the hike. Ground accumula-
tion was low at that point which is
why a few strapping members de-
cided against the use of snowshoes
and attacked the trail in bare boots.
The Club was joined on the trip by
Ray Masters from the Adirondack
Ecological Center, who provided
tales and pictures of the history of
the Santanoni lodge on Newcomb
Lake, originally owned by the Prine
family. Although the lodge and farm
are no longer used, many of the origi-
nal buildings, such as the milkhouse
and farm house, can still be seen
along the trail, as well as remnants
of the old garden, where asparagus
still grows each year.
Club members arrived in bunches at
the old Lodge for a quick lunch be-
fore our body temperatures became
critically low. Back moving again
on the trail, members were able to
take in the silence and harsh beauty
of the Adirondack winter in the midst
of a full scale snow storm. The sur-
rounding forest consisted of tall
white pines, red spruce, scrubby
American beech, smaller balsam fir,
paper birch, and even some moun-
tain paper birch with its appealing
cinnamon colored bark, as well as
witch hobble in the underbrush, and
majestic examples of decay fungi
throughout the canopy, all coated in
powdery white snow. Despite being
surrounded by the wonders of nature,
members were happy to see the trail
head and pile in the van. We had also
begun to speculate if Lien would
drop or if Brian would ever run
out of material to quote and sing.
Back safely at the Lodge despite
the hazardous driving conditions,
everyone relaxed for a few hours
before the back and leg aches be-
gan. Some folks even took much
needed showers, and there was
great rejoicing. Preparations for
the grand feast began soon after,
and everyone chipped in to make
the meal excellent. George and
Libby supervised the sauce, Lien
and Ken worked on the salad, and
JJ chopped the onions. Jean
oversaw the table setting, and
Brian, Jen, Chris and others made
the place sparkle after the feeding
took place.
Saturday evening was cozy and mel-
low in front of the fire in the now
well-heated great room with cards,
cheese and crackers, picture time,
and plenty of stuffed beasts watch-
ing over us from the walls; the only
thing missing was some live guitar
or Marv on the banjo. After it was
determined that we did not in fact
need to make a wood run, some folks
ran around outside in the two feet of
snow and blustery winds for a while













To: Presidents of Clubs and
Organizations
From: Jennifer Nolle, Earth
Day Chairperson
Earth Week
, April 17-21, is
appraoching very soon. I would
like to know if your club or organi-
zation plans to participate in Earth
Week and what you are planning to
do. The tentative theme is Working
Towards a Better Tomorrow -
please plan an activity that corre-
sponds with this theme. Please
respond as soon as possible by
leaving your answer in the Bob
Marshall Club mailbox or email me
at jlnolle@mailbox.syr.edu. Thank
you!
Good News For Old Growth
The ancestral lands of the Haisla of British Columbia, 800,000 acres
of old-growth rainforest, which has been preserved from logging by the
loggers themselves. In a surprising decision announced in the leatter part of
last year, the West Fraser Timber Company agreed to give up its right, with-
out compensation, to log the forest. Kitlope Valley, at 5400 square miles, is
thought to be the largest intact coastal rainforest in the world.
The Haisla Nation, whose ancestors made their home in the valley
9,000 years ago, and the Province of British Columbia will be jointly man-
aging the forest. Ecotrust, a Portland, Oregon conservation group, has been
working with the Haisla to set up an institute to oversee stewardship and
develop management policies for the land.
Duck Populations on the Rise
Prarie Duck Populations have risen more than 20% this year, after a 10
year decline. Wet weather and two federal programs, the North American
Waterfowl Management Plan and the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP),
are responsible for this upswing. The waterfowl plan is a voluntary public-
private partnership which was started in 1986, and has generated $500 mil-
lion for the conservation of 2 million acres in the US, Canada and Mexico.
The CRP was started in 1985 as a plan for erosion control, and has also
provided millions of acres of wildlife habitat. The plan may be axed by the
104th Congress, however, since it pays farmers close to $19 billion not to
plant crops. Its fate will be decided on the next Farm Bill debate.
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Munjed's from pg. 1
receive nearly enough pita to scoop
up the abundant hummus (seasoned
chick pea spread) and tabouli (bulgar
wheat and parsley salad). Extra
pieces of pita cost $0.30 each.
Service was adequate for the
small restaurant, and everyone was
courteous. "Nifty" Middle Eastern
music played at a level to enhance
our dining experience, but still al-
lowed us to speak to each other and
neighboring ESF students.
Munjed's serves an array of
sandwiches from $3.27 (falafel-rec-
ommended by Don Hughes) to $4.20
(chicken chiwarma) and entrees from
$5.95 (falafel) to $8.25 (Munjed,s
Combo). Salads and side orders are
also available: Greek salad ($2.34)
and tabouli ($2.80) seemed well-
priced.
Seating at Munjed's is limited,
but is a pleasant place to wait for a
take-out order
, or you can call ahead
at 425-0366. Catering is also avail-
able. And for cash-short students,
Munjed's accepts Master Card, Visa,
and American Express.











longer be able to finance. While
ESF's Jahn Laboratory has already
been funded and contracted, renova-
tions on other campus buildings may
be postponed.
It is important to remember,
however, that this 32% decrease in
state support for the SUNY system
is only a proposal at this point. The
best way to keep it from going into
effect is to let legislators know how
you feel. NYPIRG is circulating pe-
titions and has a lobbying trip and
other activities planned. One of the
best ways to express opposition,
however, is through personal letters.





Albany, New York 12202-1796
BMC from pg. 5
or attempted to snowshoe which be-
came dangerous with Sam's side-
tackling maneuvers.
Sunday morning involved hurried
preparations to leave early due to the
bad weather, although no one really
wanted to leave the Lodge. Every-
one helped to clean up the place, and
once everybody could be persuaded
to getoutofbed, the BMCconcluded
its 1995 Winter Weekend with a fa-
vorable review from all who partici-
pated.
Job from pg. 2
nities. All interested students should
attend Job Fair to obtain more infor-
mation.
Mark your calendar now for:
Thursday, March 30 11:00
- 2:00 pm Nifkin Lounge,
Marshall Hall
To apply for employment through the
College Work-Study Program, stu-
dents must have filed the Free Ap-
plication for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) and the ESF College Finan-
cial Aid Application (both forms are
available in the Financial Aid Office
,
115 Bray Hall). The deadline for
early consideration is March 1. How-
ever, applications will be accepted
beyond that date and will be pro-
cessed as funds allow.
Should you have questions about fil-
ing or wish to change your applica-
tion (if you have already filed) to in-
dicate your interest in the program,
come to 115 Bray and speak to one
of us. We are here to help.
Clubs and
Organizations:
This space could be
yours!
Just leave announcements
at the Knothole Office, 22
Bray Hall
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For those whose hands and feet are mangoes.
Mind Set
Zeus Thunders
In the blue-metal towering heavens
God thunders mightily, impotently
unheeded and unheard
Shoppers rush frantically,
antlike through the mall
City traffic flows like tides
Hidden from the divine by a shield
of ignorant sophistication
The pace of humanity, rather than
losing strength from this deafness
Seems to have increased, seems
to have gained frantic momentum
Progress marches on
But it is a shell, thin and fragile
A once-deep sea now a shallow pond
We rob ourselves of meaning, and then
search everywhere
Cowering beneath the sky, the infinite
Searching for whatever limited meaning we can find
within ourselves
To replace the Absolute, the awe
of the divine, the universe
We are poor substitutes for gods, and we live incomplete
Tiny frightened egos in a sea of sorrows&loneliness
Yet, I do not plead for mindless adoration
of senseless deities
Nor to climb back down of  of human heights
Only for a measure of peace, of contentment
Of ears turned to deeper, larger meaning
Man is no measure against mountains
When I can stand at night in the rain
and hear thunder, and feel the earth beneath my feet
I am content
Every time I take a step I must again invent myself
I must overturn the barricades against the different
Which the oversocialization of primates has created
and called a society, or a government, or an bureau-
cracy
This haphazard biological machine created by accident
By ape-instincts ancient at the dawn of man
Now bright metallic swastikas flying high
to plow under those who walk alone
to reap stagnation and seamless uniformity
to strangle mankind,s spirit in its own ideological
waste
Our society thinks of assembly-line perfection, of
products identically smooth, form-fitting, efficient
But should these terrible dreams succeed in silencing the
different
and creating their ideal plastic same-self-society
They would be the last dreams ever under this blue sky
Fledgling
Bashed beaten burned bruised betrayed
Guilt-nail gory self-crucified
Cut by stones, razor-edged hatred
by humanity's festering ills
The pain of the world, taste of bile
Beneath the carin cruelty built
tribute to itself, its worm-blindness
It is abolished
By a single hand
through its shell of pain
Raised to help another
Strength is not my measure of humanity
But burning heart fire soul desire
That which will not bend, does not die
Rising above ourselves, we become human






Ever wondered what you can do
to relax? Something that doesn't cost
too much, uses a limited amount of
equipment and can be done at any
time of the day or night? I'm talking
about music! There is something out
there for everyone, no matter what
your taste. Here are some sugges-
tions for you.
When Soundgarden released
Superunknown last March, few
people were expecting a phenomenal
album
, but thatis just what it was!
The band has matured, both in its
songwriting ability and its musician-
ship. Songs such as 'Fell on Black
Days,, 'Like Suicide,, and 'Day I
Tried to Live> show the darker, more
pessimistic side of Soundgarden,
while 'Spoonman' and
<Superunknown' show a slightly
lighter side.
Barely a year after the release
of Vs. Pearl Jam is at it again with
Vitalogy. Fans of such songs as
'Daughter' and 'Rearviewmirror'
(from Vs.) will not be disappointed -
this album contains both acoustic-
based songs and guitar-driven rock-
ers ('Spin the Black Circle' for in-
stance). 'Betterman' and
<Nothingman' are perfect examples
of what can be accomplished by a
band that feels what it says. As Eddie
Vedder sings in 'Not For You', "...if
you hate something, don't you do it
too.."
Forget all the hype you heard
about Nirvana after Kurt Cobain,s
death, and listen with an open mind
to the band's Unplugged in New
York. Featuring unusual covers and
rearranged originals, this album
gives an indication of what might
have been, and is well worth a lis-
ten.
The long-awaited follow-up to
the multi-platinum Empire, the mem-
bers of Queensryche once again take
off in a different musical direction,
and this time it's personal. While the
band's previous albums have dealt
mainly with what is going on around
them, Promised Land delves deeply
into the collective psyche of
Queensryche. 'Bridge' deals with a
father/son relationship (or lack of it),
'My Global Mind' looks at chang-
ing relationships in the Information
Age, and <Promised Land' offers the
band's opinion of the disintegrating
American Dream. Long known as a
'musicians band,' or 'thinking
person
's metal,' the members of
Queensryche once again show that
they are constantly looking for new





is soliciting entries for
its 26th Annual Cre-
ativity Contest
There will be 3 cash












Send submissions to the Knot-
hole, 22 Bray Hall via campus
mail, or drop them off in per-
son.
Deadline for submissions
is 4:00 pm, Feb. 22,1995.
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Casual Dining for the Economically Challenged
Contest
Have you ever eaten somewhere near ESF/SU and wanted to tell everyone how great the food was? Better
yet, was it economical to eat there? Well, here
's your chance to let us know about it.
Pick your favorite eatery in the ESF/SU area that is fit for the economically disabled, and the Knothole staff
will eat dinner there and rate it against all the other eateries suggested by other students. We would also ask that
you tell us what particular menu item you like the best, and we'll try it. The winner will have lunch on the Knothole
at the end of the semester.
All you need to do is fill out the entry form below and turn it in to the student organization boxes (basement








Class (please circle): 12 3 4 5 Grad
Menu Item:
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Mclntire-Stennis Grants for 1995-96
I want to take this opportuinty to express appreciation to both the 30 faculty
members who submitted 19 proposals for this internal competition, and those
who made themselves available to serve on the review panel. The latter were:
Lawrence Abrahamson (EFB/FOR) James Hassett (FE)
John Hassett (CHEM) Jef rey McDonnell (FOR)
Robert Meyers (WPE) Tsutomu Nakatsugawa (EFB)
Bandaru Ramarao (PSE) Scott Rogers (EFB)
This eight member faculty panel, originally nominated by the Faculty Gover-
nance Committee on Research, evaluated and ranked the project proposals on
the basis of clarity of objectives, significance of problem, soundness of techni-
cal approach, appropriateness to Mclntire-Stennis goals, realistic time sched-
ule, realistic budget allocation, and appropirateness of personnel resources.
Based on the panel's recommendation, we plan to initiate research on four
topics as follows:
Caluwe/Luner "The Succinic Acid Cascade: Environmental
Benign Curing Agents for
Cellulocics"
Castello "Tomato Mosaic Virus in Red Spruce: How,
When and Where Do Infection and Replica
tion Occur?"
Powell/Maynard/Manion " Enhancing Disease Resistance in Transgenic
Poplar"
Teale/Webster "Behavior Modifying Chemicals for the Pine
Shoot Beetle"
Funding of these projects is based on a conservative estimate of future Mclntire-
Stennis allocations. As you may know, the Federal budget for Fiscal Year 1995-
96 will not be known until next fall or winter
. If next year's appropriation will
permit it, the other highly ranked proposals will also be considered for initia-
tion.
I trust that the initiation of the new projects will move our research program
forward and make us more competitive for outside sponsorship. I believe that
the good research ideas reflected in other proposals will allow us to appraoch






to share 3 bedreeom
aprtment with two female
ESF grad students. Nice
quiet area, walk to campus,
laundry. Available now!
Call 423-7902






Endris endris cookii (Ama-
zon Tree Boa)





Artisis, Poets, Writers and
Photographers





for Empire Forester staf .
Call our office in 22 Bray
at 470-6892 ASAP.
This could be your
classified! Just drop it off at
our office in 22 Bray!
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Wednesday. February 15
Seminar on Instruction - "Asking Good Questions," noon, Studio B Illick Hall, see Chuck Spuches in
room 8 Moon for more info
Recycling Club Meeting, 5:00 PM, 241 Illick Hall
GSA (Graduate Student Association Meeting), 5:30 PM, 324 Bray Hall
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall
Women's Matrilineage Symposium, February 15-26
The Symposium begins with:
A screening of the film "Two Small Bodies" by Beth B, 7:00 PM, Gifford Auditorium (SU campus)
Thursday. February 16
Alpha Xi Sigma (ESF,s Honor Society) Meeting, 5:30 PM, Bray Hall Rotunda
Friday. February 17
Syracuse University Department of Biology presents "Telomerase Biochemisrty and Regulation" by
Dr. Carol Greider, 4PM Lundgren Room, 304C Lyman Hall, 108 College Place. Refreshments will be
served at 3:30 PM.
Monday. February 20
Excellence in Leadership Series: Assembling Your Crew : Creating Partnerships, 7:30-8:30 PM, Nifkin
Lounge, Marshall Hall
USA Meeting, 5:30 PM, Moon Conference Room
Next Wednesday. February 22
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall
